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?78 was a yea;r many
subsidiaxies. Gross by
22 7o . The ern
workforce of tïre by the
blÎth rate ând the

FoUowlng the Museum, the Frobozz MaÉlic

even more as
Cave Company, our
even more as tfre wwell-publicized dam and volcano projects moved iûto

subsidlary, moved to increase lts staff

fuII gear. The Cave Company will also be creating the new 4oo-story
Frobozzco world headquarters in Flatheadia, scheduled to open
sometime in ?81.

More ths,n 18,OOO addi.tional subsidlarles were formed or taken over
durlng the last year, fulther lncreasing the scope of our industrial
emplle. Frobozzco now produces everything from aardvaJks to
zwieback.

I trust that you, as a stockholder, will take the tlme to read through
this report and learn about at least a few of the many excitinÉi thlnéls
that are going on herc at Frobozzco. It's certainly been a tremendous
yeax, but we're looking forvùaxd to an even tremendouser year in 7791

John D. Flathead
President and Chairman of the Boaied,
Frobozzc o International



FROBOZZ MAGIC
CAVB COIVIPANY

The fint of FrobozzCo's myriad
subsidiaries, the Magic Cave Com-
pany was formed over a cenfury ago
to implement King Duncanthrax's
massive hrnneling projecl Today, the
Magic Cave Company is an umbrella
for a wide nnge of underÉfound
construction projects.

Tho ofthe most ambitious con-
struction projects ever atbmpted are
now on the Magic Cave Company
drawing boards. Constuction has

already started on a dam of staéger-
ing proportions that will span the
Fri$d River. Tèntatively called
Flood Control Dam Number Three.
the dam is scheduled for completion
in 783 G.U.E., and comes with a
price tag of 37 million zorkmids.

Magic Cave Company en$neers
are planning an amazing project to
quench and then hollow out a
migfity volcano. The project is being
conducted under very tig;ht æcurity,
and Lord Dimwit Flathead himself is

personally reviewing the plans at
each stage.

In addition to these landmark
projects, the Magic Cave Company
created an additional 46,000 linear
bloits of tunnel this yeæ, includin€
nearly 200 bloits of ùe Great Un-
derÉround HiÉhway extension, æ
well æ 8,000 cubic bloits of addi-
tional cavem space.



FROBOZZMAGIC
TWEEZERS COMPAI{Y

the Great Under€round Empire. The
À-1, which will retail for 2rt0.29,
hæ sold brisldy in test markeb.
Within six months, a top of the line
Model X-l tweezer will be inûoduced
uÀwill relztlfor 2m0.89. Six more
models, as well as various add-on
accessories, are currendy on the
dnwing board.

The Board of Direckrrs of Fro-
bozzCo r.velcomes th e F roboz-z
Magic Theez en Company aboard,
and is confident that this new divi-
sion will pluck a lot of business for
tlre parent conÉilomerate.

One of the newest and brightest
members ofthe FrobozzCo fanily,
the Magic Theezen Company was
formed after a 652,00Gzorkmid
market research survey revealed a
widespread need for a hidquality
technologically advanced lnæzer

Following several yrean ofplan-
ning and development, tpFrobozz
MaÉlic Thêezer Model A-1 is now
ready to roll offthe assembly lines
and into milliors ofhomes all across



FROBOZZiUAGIC
SPELL COMPANY

While the well-heeled Enchanters
Guild remains ttre primary customer
of the Frobozz Maglic Spell Com-
pany, the invention of self-cast.ing
spell scrolls has created a huge new
market for ma€lic technoloÉy.

Sales increased 11% during 778,
marking the twentieth year of steady
gowth for this lucrativ e FrobozzCo
subsidiary. In response to the gfow-
ing demand for ma€iic spell acces-
sories, æveral new FrobozzCo
divisiors were formed, including tle
Frobozz Magic Scroll Rack Com-
pany, the Frobozz Mag;ic Spell Book

Company, and the Frobozz Magc
Scroll Mailing Tube Company.

Four new spells were added to
the Magic Spell Company product
line this year, a Magic Spell Com-
pany record and a bibute to the
wizards in FrobozzCo's famous
Magiclab. The four new spells are
DRILBO (sbips a floor ofyellowed
wax), BORCH (puts insects to sleep),
GZGUM (predicts visits by relatives)
and QUELBO (transmutes coconuts
into gold).



FROBOZZ MAGIC
GRUE REPELLENT COMPAI\IY
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The Frobozz MaÉiic Grue Repellent
Company is one of FrobozzCo's
fætest gyowing divisions. Sales of
grue repellent nearly tripled last
yea! spurred on by drastic extensive
improvements made in the product
and by an aggressive marketing
campaign. Ma€ic Grue Repellent
Company executives can proudly
point to a 31% drop in grue-related

deaths durinE the last year, and a
consequent 31% drop in the grue
population.

The discovery of a particularly
effective new additive by the Ma€lic
Gn:e Repellent Company's research
division has increased the eficiency

of the product by 45%. Studies have
shown that most Éirues will not come
within 70 feet ofsomeone sprayed
with New lmproved Repellenl The
new additive, dubbed G17 is also
longerlæting, requiring fewer spray-

ings, and it can be made from ordi.
nary sandl

The Magic Grue Repellent Com-
pany also increæed ttre product line
with the introduction ofseven new
odors of repellent, in addition to the
regular old sock/buming rubber
odor. The new odors include rotting
eÉ€F, dead fish, swamp gas, three-
week-old meatloaf, Él'rn locker, wet
dog and mint

Several ingenious sales strategies
were highly successfirl. The Free-
NosepluÉB-With-Every-Can cam-
pai€F, in association with the
Frobozz Magiic NosepluÉF Com-
pany, ran for one month and
increæed sales by 92%. Advertiæ-
ments featuring grue-mangled

corpses ran before and during the
peak tavel season. Finally, a joint
packaging effort with the Frobozz
Magic Lantem Company to produce

a Frobozz Anti4rue Kit paid offwitlr
remarkable end-of-year sales.



FROBOZZCO
FINANCIAL REPORT

sALEs PR.FIT 
rùH$Bi[fiBt

FrobozzCo International Income Statement
(Zorkmid Amounts in Millions)

Yerrend Yeâr end

Relenuesi
Sales ofgoods ând serviceJ

Sale ofproperty
Other revenues

TOTAL REVENUES

Expens€s:

Cost of Eoods ând services

SellinÉ, adminisfâtion, bribes
D€prexiation
Conbibutions ûo Royal Chàrities
Printing of Ànnual Report

TOTAL EXPENSES

NTT INCOME

Earninlls per uncommon sharc:
Conûnuing operadons
Disconlmuing operations

À'ET INCOME PER I,JNCOMMON
SHARE

2m5,108,113

FrobozzCo Intemational Retained EarningF Statement
(Zo*mid Amounb in Millioru)

GRANOLA
SUBSIDIES

FrobozzCo International Balance Sheet
(Zo*mid Amounts in Millions)

2m5,431,922
350.585
812,913

6,595,420

2,??3,119 2,6F'5,2æ
r,243,9U r,256,712
127353 1\2,4W
888,307 888,307
285,238 279,510

5,318,001 5,192,346

Z^tnl_,An Zrn_-571,873.

ztu 2.72 Zn 1.54

Zn 2.æ Zn 1,52

Asseb:
Cash
Inventoriej
Loans to Royal Fanily
Executive hrty Fund
Plant and Equipment
Otier assets

T0rAL ASSETS

Liabilitier:
Short term loans
Àccnred palroll deductions
Defened bdbes
Otler liabilities

Total Liàbilities

Shar€holderb equity:
Uncommon stock
Unprefened stock
Retained eâmings

Total shareholdeds equity

TSTAL LI,ABILIIIES AND EQUITY

656,106

5,7U,219

Year end
77E

Zn 393,459
566,790

1,125,000
107,374
778,833
325,939

zû,2n_3Æ.

zn 456,872
594,311
216,343

95,647

1,363,173

u5,287
1,112

t,587,823

1,934,222

Zrû,n7 3B'5

Year end
777

Zm 219,M7
465,634
900,000
135,252
596,025
2%,û6

2"2,6n-,5P4.

388,431
435,923
209,575
80,æ3

1,t14,2n

æ1,054
858

1,204,u5
1,496,357

2n2,610,579

Retain€d €amin€s at year opening
Net incom€
Dir,idmds paid on uncotnmon stock
Divid€nds paid on unpref€ned stock

Retained earniMs at )€âr end

Yearend Year €nd
Ita tlt

Zn1,m4,U5 2m1,162,556
1,277,419 571,873
(894.01î 629,971)

124) 03)
an1,587,823 2m1,2$,rAs

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES

NAME
RECOGMTION
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Constructed 667

FROBOZZCO INTERNATIONAL
"You name it, we do it"
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Instruction Manual for ZORK III: Table of Contents

TheDungeonMaster
Welcome to ZORK! You are about to experience a
classic interactive fantasy, set in a magical universe.
The ZORK trilogy takes place in the ruins of an an-
cient empire lying far underground. You, a dauntless
treasure-hunter, are venturing into this dangerous
land in search of wealth and adventure . Because
each part of the ZORK saga is a completely indepen-
dent story, you can explore them in any order.

As ZORK Itr begins , your greatest challenge
beckons as you take the final step down into the very
heart of the Great Underground Empire. Your char-
acter and courage will be tested as the enigmatic
Dungeon Master conftonts you with predicaments
and perils. Your quest hinges upon discovering bis
secret purpose, even as he oversees your ultimate
triumph-or destruction!

If you're experienced witJr Infoconls interactive
fiction, you may not feel like reading this entire man-
ual. However, you should at least read about scoring
(on page 12) and look at the appendix of recognized
verbs (on page 19).

An Overview
o What is interactive fiction?
. Moving around
. Turns and scoring

Tips for Novices
Nine usei:l pointers about interactive
fiction

Comrnunicating with ZORK
. Basic sentences
o Complex sentences
o Talking to characters in the story
o Vocabulary limitations

Starting and Stopping
. Starting ZORK ("Booting Up ')
o Saving and restoring
. Quitting and restarting

Appendix A: Quick Reference Guide
This briefly describes the most impor-
tant things to know about interactive
fiction. It is rztal that you know all these
things before you begin your adventure.

Appendix B: Important Commands

Appendix C: Some Recognized Verbs

Appendix D: ZORK Complaints

Appendix E: Sample Transcript
and Map

Appendix F: We're Never Satisfied

Appendix G: If You Have Technical
Problems

Appendix H: Author Biographies

Appendix I: Warranty and Copyright
Infonnation

13

14

16

t7

l8
19

20

2t

23

23

24

24

Page72
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An Overview
lnteractive fiction is a story in whichpz are tÏe main
character. Your own thinking and imagination deter-
mine t}te actions of that character and gurde the
story from start to finish.

Each work of Infocom's interactive fiction, such as
the three ZORK adventures, presents you with a

series of locations, items, characters and events. You

can interact with these in a variety of ways.
To move from place to place, t1'pe the direction

you $ant to go. When you begin your adventure, it's
a qood idea to become hmiliar with your surround-
ings by exploring every location and reading each
description carefi:lly. (You may notice that ZORK
occasiônally refers to a location as a "room," even if
you are outdoors.) As you explore the Empire, it is
helpfirl to draw a map of the geography.

An important element ofinteractive fiction is puz-
zle-solving. You should think of a locked door or a
ferocious beast not as a perrnanent obstacle, but
merely as a puzzle to be tackled. Solving puzzles will
frequently involve bringing a cerlain item with you
and then using it in the proper way.

In ZORK, time passes only in response to your
input. You might imagine a clock that ticks once for
each sentence you twe, and the adventure pro-
gresses only at each tick. Nothing happens until you
iype a sentènce and press the REIURN (or ENTER)

key, so you can plan your hrrns as slowly and care-
fullv as vou want.

ib measure your progress, ZORK III keeps track
of your score. However, since this score is only your

lo'Wtial, you may have all seven points but still be
hr from completing the story.

12 Instmction Manual



Tips for Novices
1. Draw a map. It shonld include each location, t}re
directions connecting it to adjoining locations and any
interesting objects there. (See the small sample map
that goes a.long with the sample transcript on page
2x.) Some puzzles are almost impossible to solve
without completely mapping the area. Note that
tl-rere are 10 possible directions, plus lN and OUT.
And since some passages twist and curve, going
NORTH from Place A to Place B doesn't always
mean that SOUTH will take you back to Place A.
2. Most objects that you can pick up are important,
eitier as treasures or as solutions to puzzles, or
both!

3. Save your place often. That way, if you mess up or
get "killed," you worlt have to stârt over ftom the
beginning. See page 16 for instructions.

4. Read carefully. There are often clues in the de-
scriptions of locations and objects , as well as in la-
bels, engravings, books and so on. Even strange or
dangerous actions may provide clues and might
prove to be fun! You can always save your position
first if you want. Here's a fun example:

> PUTON THE GREEN CALICO HAT
The munchkins giggle, bul remoin unconvinced lhol
you're o wilch.

You've just learned there is something which might
convince the munchkins that youle a witch. They
might even give you their enchanted broom. Perhaps
if you put on that blue calico dress you came across
earlier in the story. . .

5. Unlike other "adventure games" tlat you may
have played, there are many possible routes to tlte
end of ZORK. Some puzzles have more than one
solution; other puzzles don't need to be solved at all-
Sometirnes you will have to solve one puzzle in order
to obtain the item(s) or information you need to
solve another puzzle.

6. You may find it helpfi:l to explore ZORK with an-
other person. Different people may find di8brent
puzzles easy and can often complement each other.

7. If you really have diffculty, you can order a hint
booklet and a complete map from Infocom, using the
order form in your package. You don't needlhe himt
booklet to enjoy the story, but it will make solving
ZORK III easier.

8. Read the sample transcript on page 2x to get a feel
for how Infocom's interactive fiction works.

9. You can word a command in many different ways.
For example, to turn the brass lantern on, you could
use any of t}re following:

LIGHT LAMP.
TURN ON THE LAMP.
TURN THE TAMP ON.
ACNVATETHE TAMP.
LIGHT THE BRASS LANTERN.

In fact, if the lamp is the only light source present,
just typing LIGHT is enough, since ZORK will as-
sume you meant tàe lamp. But more about tJrat in
the next section . . .

Instruction Manual 13



Communicating with ZORK
In ZORK, you tlpe your sentence in plain English
each time you see the prompt (>). ZORK usually
acts as i{ your sentence begins "I want to . . . ," al-
though you shouldn't actually twe those words. You
can use words ljke "THE" if you want, and you can
use capital letters if you want; ZORK doesn't care
either way.

When you finish typing a sentence, press the RE-

TURN (or ENTER) key and ZORK will process your
request. ZORK will respond, telling you whether
your request is possible at this point in the story and
what happened as a result.

ZORK recognizes your words by their first six
letters, and all subsequent letters are ignored.
Therefore, CANDLE, CANDLEs and CANDLEslick
would all be treated as tlp same word by ZORK.

To move around, just tlTe the desired direction.
You can use the eight compass directions: NORTH,
SOUTH, EASI, WE T, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST,
SOUTH EASI and SOUTHWESI. You can abbreviate
tJrese to N, S, E, W, NE, NW, SE and SW, respec-
tively. You can use UP (or U) and DOWN (or D). lN
and OUT will also work in certain places.

ZORK understands many different kinds of sen-
tences. Here are several examples. (l.,lote that some
of these objects do not actually appear in ZORK.)

WALKNORTH
DOWN
NE
GOSOUTH
U
TAKE BOX
PICK UPTHE WOODEN BOX
DROP IT
PUSH THE BUTTON
OPEN THE WOODEN DOOR
EXAMINE THE SCUBAGEAR
LOOK BEHINDTHE STATUE

LOOKUNDERTHE ROCK
LOOK INSIDE THE BUBBLING CAULDRON
KILLTHE BEAR WITH THE GUN
SHOOT BEAR WITH TARGE RIFLE

You can use multiple objects with certain verbs if
you separate t}rcm by the word AND or by a comma.
Some examples:

TAKE LAMP,JAR, FLUTE

DROP THE DAGGER, LANCE, AND MACE
PUT THE GOLD BAR ANDTHE PEARL IN THE

TROPHYCASE

The word ALL refers to every visible object except
those inside something else. If there were an apple
on the ground and an orange inside a cabinet, TAKE

ALL would take the apple but not the orange.

TAKE ALL
TAKE ALLTHE BOOKS
TAKE ALT FROM THE DESK
GIVE ATL BUT THE PENCILTOTHE NYMPH
DROPALT EXCEFT THE DARTGUN

14 Instruction Manual



You can include several sentences on one input
Iine if you separate them by the word TH EN or by a
period. (Note that each sentence will still count as a
tum.) You don t need a period at the end of the input
line. For example, you could t1'pe all of the following
at once, before pressing the REIURN (or ENTER)
key:

NORTH.READTHE BOOK.DROP IT THEN BURN IT

WITHTORCH

If ZORK doesn t rmderstand one of the sentences in
your input line, or if something unusual happens, it
will ignore the rest of your input line (see "ZORK
Complaints" on page 20).

There are only two kinds of questions that ZORK
understands: WHAT and WHERE. Here are two
examples tiat you can actually try in ZORK:

WHAT ISAGRUE?
WHERE IS ÏHE ZORKMID?

You will meet other people and creatures as you
explore ZORK. You can "talk" to some of these
beings by typing tleir name, then a comma,
then whatever you want tlpm to do. Here are
some examples:

GNOME, GIVE ME THE KEY
TREE SPRITE, OPEN THE SECRET DOOR
JOEL,WAIT HERE
WARLOCK, TAKE THE SPELL SCROLLTHEN FOTTOW

ME
MIKE, NORTH.GET THE BRAN MUFFINJHROW IT

ATTHE DWARF

Notice tlnt in the last two examples, you are giving
one person more than one command on the same
input line.

You can use quotes to answer a question or say
something 'but loud." For example:

SAY "HELLO SAILOR"
ANSWER 'A ZEBRA"
I NCANT " FROBOZZ TROBIZZLE''

ZORK tries to guess what you really mean when
you don t give enough information. For example, if
you say that you want to do something, but not what
you want to do it to or with, ZORK will sometimes
decide that there is only one possible object that you
could mean. When it does so, it will tell you.
For example:

> BURN THE KINDLING
(wilh lhe torch)
The kindling cotches fire ond is consumed.
or
>GIVETHE SWORD
(to the gnome)
The gnome, o sworn pocifist, refuses to toke it.

If your sentence is ambiguous , ZORK will ask
what you really mean. You can answer most of these
questions briefly by supplying the missing informa-
tion, rather than tlping the entire input again. You
can do this only at the very next prompt. Some ex-
amples:

> TIE THE ROPE
Whol do you wonl lo iie ûe rope to?
>THE MAST
The rope is now lied lo the mosl.
or
> HIT THE NAILWITH THE HAMMER
Which noil do you meon, the shiny noil or lhe rusty noil?

> SHINY
The shiny noil is driven holfwoy into the piece of wood.

ZORK uses many words in its descriptions that it
will not recognize in your sentences. For example,
you might read, 'Above you, moonlit clouds flit
across the evening sky. " However, if ZORK doesn t
recognize the words SKY or CLOUDS in your input,
you can assume that the sky and clouds are not im-
portant to your completion of the story, except to
provide you with a more vivid description of where
you are or what is going on. ZORK recognizes over
600 words, nearly all t}rat you are likely to use in
your sentences. If ZORK doesn't know a word you
used, or any ofits common qnonyms, you are al-
most certainly trying something t}rat is not important
in your adventure.

lnstruction Manual 15



Startingand Stopping
Starthg thz story: Now that you know what to expect
when you venture into the caverns of ZORK, it's
time for you to "boot" your disk. To load ZORK,
follow the instructions on the Reference Card in your
ZORK Itr package.

Following the copyright notice and t}re release
number of the story, 1ou will see a description of the
place where ttre story begins.

Here's a quick exercise to help you get accus-
tomed to interacting with ZORK III. Try typing the
following next to the prompt ( > ):
EXAMINETHE TAMP

Then press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. ZORK III
will respond:

The lomp is turned off.

Now try typing:
TURN ITON
After you press the REIURN (or ENTER) key, ZORK
III will respond:
(loken)
The lomp is now on.

Sating and rætorhg: It will probably take you ûumy
days to complete ZORK Itr. Using the SAVE feature,
you can continue at a later time without having to
start over ftom the beginning, just as you can place a
bookmark in a book you are reading. SAVE puts a
"snapshot" of your place in the story onto another
disk. Ifyou are a cautous adventurer, you may
want to save your place before (or after) trying
something dangerous or tricky. That way, you can go
back to that position later, even if 1ou have gotten
lost or "killed" since then.

To save your place in the story type SAVE at the
prompt (>), and then press the REIURN (or ENTER)
key. Then follow the instructions for saving and re-
storing on your Reference Card. Some rystems re-
quire a blank dish , iritiali.z.ed anà fonnattzd, fm
saæs. Usbg a disk uith data on it (not counting other
ZORK saoes) tml ræult in the hss of tlnt data, d4-

fonding on your gstem.
You can restore a saved position any time you

r ant. To do so, t1'pe RESIORE at the prompt ( > ),
and press the REIURN (or ENTER) key. Then follow
the instructions on your Reference Card. You can
then continue the story from the point where you
used the SAVE command. You can type I-OOK for a
description of where you are.

Quittitg and restnrtbg: If you want to start over
from the beginning of the story type RESIART.
(This is usually faster than re-booting.) Just to make
sure, ZORK will ask ifyou really want to start over.
If you do, type Y or YES, and press the REIURN
(or ENTER) key.

If you want to stop, tlpe QUIT. Once again,
ZORK will ask if this is really what you want to do .
If you do, type Y and press the REIURN key.

Remember when you RESIARI or QUIT: if you
want to be able to return to your current position,
you must first do a SAVE.
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AppendixA
Quick Reference Guide
1. To start the story ("boot up"), see t}re separate
Reference Card in your ZORK package.

2. When you see the prompt ( > ) on your screen,
ZORK is waiting for your command. There are
four kinds of sentences or commands that ZORK
understands:

A, Direction commands: To move tom place to
place, just type the direction you want to go: N (or
NORTH), E, S, W, NE, SE, NW, SW, U (or UP),
D, IN, OUT.

B. Actions: Just true whatever you want to do.
Some examples: READTHE BOOK or OPEN THE
DOOR or LOOKTHROUGH THE WINDOW.
Once you're familiar with simple commands, you'll
want to use more complex ones as described in
"Communicating with ZORK" on page 14.

C . Commands given to people : To talk to charac-
ters in the story, ty'pe their name, then a comma,
then what you want to say to them. For example :

TROLL, GIVE ME THE AXE or OLD MAN, GO
NORTH,

D. Special one-word commands: some one-word
commands, such as INVENTORY or DIAGNOSE,
give you specific information or afect your output.
A list of these appears in the ''Imporlant Com-
mands" appendix on page 18.

3. Importalt! After typing your sentence or com-
rxand, you must press the REIURN (or ENTER) key
before ZORK will respond.

4. On most computers, your screen will have a spe-
cial line called the status line. It tells you the name
of your current location, your score, and the number
of turns you have taken.

5. You can pick up and carry many of the items you'll
find in the story. For example , if you tlpe TAKE TH E

N ECKLACE, you will be carrying it. Tlpe INVEN-
TORY to see a list of everything you are carrying.

6 . When you want to stop, save your place for later,
or start over, read the "Starting and Stopping" sec-
tion on page 16.

7 If you have trouble , refer to t}re specific section of
the manual for more detailed instructions.

Instmction Manual 17



Appendix B
Important Commands
There are a number of one-word comrnands which
you can type instead of a sentence . You can use them
over and over as needed. Some count as a turn,
otlers do not. Type the command after the prompt
(>) and press the RFIURN (or ENTER) key.

AGAIN-ZORK will usually respond as if you had
repeated your previous sentence . Among the
cases where AGAIN will not work is if you were just
talking to another character. You can abbreviate
AGAIN to G.

BRIEF-This tells ZORK to give you the fr:ll descrip-
tion of a location only the first time you enter it. On
subsequent visits, ZORK will tell you only the name
of the location and the objects present. This is how
ZORK will normally act, unless you tell it otherwise
using the VERBOSE or SU PERBRIEF commands.

DIAGNOSE-ZORK will give you a medical report
of your physical condition. This is particularly useful if
you have just survived a dangerous battle or if you
are under the effects of a magical spell.

INVENTORY-ZORK will list what you are carrying.
You can abbreviate INVENTORY to l.
[OOK-This tells ZORK to describe your location in
firll detail. You can abbreviate LOOK to L.

QUII-This lets you stop. If you \ryant to saue your
position before quitting, follow the instructions in
" Starting and Stopping" on page 16 . You can abbrevi-
ate QUIT to Q.
RESTART-This stops the story and starts over from
the beginning.

RESTORE-This restores a story position made us-
ing the SAVE command. See "Starting and Stopping"
for more details.

SAVE -This makes a "snapshot" of your current
story position onto your storage disk. You can return
to a saved position in the future using the RESÎORE
command. See "Starting and Stopping" for more
details.

SCORE-ZORK will show your current score and
the number of turns you have taken.
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SCRIPI-This command tells your printer to begin
making a transcript of the story as you venture on-
wards. A transcript may aid your memory but is not
necessary. It will work only on certain computers ;

read your Reference Card for details.

SUPERBRIEF-This commands ZORK to display only
the name of a place you have entered, even if you
have never been tïere before. In this mode, ZORK
will not even mention which objects are present. Of
course, you can always get a description of your
location, and the items there, by tlping LOOK. In
SU PERBRIEF mode, the blank line between turns will
be eliminated. This mode is meant for adventurers
who are dready very familiar with the geography.
Also see VERBOSE and BRIEF.

UNSCRIPT-This commands your printer to stop
rnaking a transcript.
VERBOSE-This tells ZORK that you want a com-
plete description of each location and the objects in it
every time you enter a location, even if you've been
there before. Also see BRIEF and SUPERBRIEF.

VERSION-ZORK responds by showing you the
release number and the serial number of your copy of
the story, Please include this information if you ever
report a "bug" in ZORK.
WA[-This rvill cause time in the story to pass.
Normally, between turns, nothing happens in the
story. You could leave your computer, take a nap and
return to the story to find that nothing has changed.
You can use WAIT to rnake time pass in the story
without doing anything. For example, ifyou encoun-
ter an alien being, you could WAIT to see what it will
do, Or, if you are in a moving vehicle, you could
WAIT to see where it will go. You can abbreviate
WAIT to Z.

Appendix C
Some Recognized Verbs
This is only a partial list of the verbs that all tlree
ZORK adventures understand. There are nuny
more . Remember that you can use a lariety of prep-
ositions witl them. For example, LOOK can become
LOOK INSIDE, LOOK BEHIND, LOOK UNDER,
LOOKTHROUGH, LOOK AT and so on.

ANSWER
ATTACK
BLOW
BREAK
BURN
CLIMB
CLOSE
COUNT
cRoss
CUT
DEFLATE
DIG
DRINK
DROP
EAT

ENTER
EXAMINE
EXIT

EXTINGUISH
FILL

FOLTOW
GIVE
INFLATE
JUMP
KICK
KNOCK
LIGHT
LISTEN
LOCK
LOOK
LOWER
MOVE
OPEN
POUR
PRAY
PULL
PUSH
PUT
RAISE
READ

SAY
SEARCH
SHAKE
SLIDE

SMELL
STAY
STRIKE
swrM
TAKE
TELL
THROW
TIE
TOUCH
TURN
UNLOCK
WAKE
WALK
WAVE
WEAR
WIND
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Appendix D
ZORKComplaints
ZORK will complain if you tlpe a sentence that con-
fuses it completely. ZORK will then ignore the rest
of the input line . (Llnusual events , such as being
attacked, may also cause ZORK to ignore the rest of
the sentences you tlped, since the event may have
changed your situation drastically.) Some of ZORK's
complaints:
I DON'T KNOWTHE WORD "(your word)." The
word you typed is not in the story's vocabulary.
Sometimes using a slnonym or rephrasing will help.
If not, ZORK probably doesn't know the idea you
were trying to get across.

YOU USEDTHE WORD "(your word) " lN AWAY
THAT I DON'T UNDERSIAND. ZORK knows the
word you t1ped, but couldn't use it in that sense.
Usually this is because ZORK knows t}re word as a
different part of speech. For example, if you typed
PRESSTHE LOWER BUTTON, you are using LOWER
as an adjective, but ZORK might know LOWER onll'
as a verb, as in LOWER THE ROPE.

THAT SENTENCE ISN'TONE I RECOGNIZE. ThE
sentence you tlped may have been gibberish, such
as GIVE TROLL WITH SWORD. Or, you may have
t'?ed a reasonable sentence but used a s)ryltax that
ZORK does not recognize, such as SMELL UNDER
THE ROCK. Try rephrasing the sentence.

THERE WAS NOVERB lN THATSENTENCE! Unless
you are answering a question, each sentence must
have a verb (or a commard) in it somewhere.

THERE SEEMS TO BE A NOUN MISSING IN ÏHAT
SENTENCE! This usually means that your sentence
was incomplete, such as EAT THE BLUE.

THERE WERE TOO MANY NOUNS IN THAT SEN-
TENCE. An example is PUT THE SOUP lN THE BOWL
WITH THE LADLE, which has three noun "pkases,"
one more than ZORK can digest in a single action.

I BEGYOUR PARDON? You pressed the REIURN
(or ENTER) key without tlping anlthing.
lT'STOO DARKTO SEE. In the story, there was not
enough light to perform your action.

I DON'T SEE WHAT YOU ARE REFERRINGTO.You
used HlM, HER or lT, but ZORK isn't sure what per-
son or object you meant.

YOU CAN'TSEEANY " (object)" HERE! The item
1'ou referred to was not visible. It may be some-
where else, inside a closed container, and so on.

THE OTHER OBJECT(S) THAT YOU MENTIONED
ISN'T (AREN'T) HERE. You referred to two or more
items in the same sentence, and at least one of them
wasn't visible to you in your present location.

YOU CAN'TGOTHAT WAY. There was no passage

or exit in the direction you tried to move.

YOU CAN'T USE MULTIPLE (IN)DIRECIOBJECTS
WITH "(your verb)." You can refer to several items
at the same time only with certain verbs. Among the
more usefirl of these verbs are TAKE, DROP and PUT.

This restriction aiso applies to the use of ALL, as in
DROPALL. For example, ATTACK will not work with
multiple objects; you couldn't say ATTACK ALL or
ATTACKTHE WARLOCK AND THE ENCHANTER.
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AppendixE
Sample Transcript and Map
This transcript is not from any of the ZORK adven-
tures, but it does show most of the usual things you
can do in ZORK. It contains several simple puzzles
and tJreir solutions, and it will give you a good idea of
how Infoconls interactive fiction works. The player's
sentences appear in capital letters after each prompt
( > ). The map represents the terrain in the sample
transcript as you might have drawn it.

9lùw mo.{rTiR
s6.J
fu|'9tuuS*AXæ

tlËn maxcy r.rcâlcfl

> APPLY TH E BRAKES
The Frobozz Mogic Go-Cort coosts to o stop.

Moss-Lined Tunnel, in lhe Go-Cort
This is o long eost-west tunnel whose wqlls ore covered
wilh green ond yellow mosses.
There is o iewel-studded monkey wrench here.(outside
lhe Go-Cort)
A bent ond rusied monkey wrench is lying here.(outside
lhe Go-Cort)

>TAKE THE WRENCH
Which wrench do you meon, the jeweled monkey
wrench or the rusty monkey wrench?

> JEWELED
You cqn't reoch it from inside the Go-Cort.

> WEST
You're nol going onywhere unlil you slond up.

>GETOUTOFTHE GO-CART
You ore on your own feet ogoin.

>TAKE THE JEWELEDWRENCH
Token.

> WEST
LumberYord
This is o huge room lined wi$ metol shelves. There qre
exils to the eost, northeost, ond wesl.
There is o smollcqrdboord box here.
Piled on one of the shelves is o supply of lumber.

>TAKE THE BOX ANDTHE LUMBER
smoll cordboord box, Token.
supply of lumberr Your lood is too heovy.

> INVENTORY
You ore corrying:

o lomp (providing light)
o gloss ior
The gloss ior conloins:

o quontity of pomegronole iuice
o ieweled monkey wrench
o dort gun
o smqll cordboord box

> DROP THE DARÏGUN
Dropped.

>TAKE THE LUMBER
Token.

> LOOK INSIDE THE BOX
The smoll cordboord box is closed.

>OPEN IT
Opening the smoll cordboqrd box reveols o bunch of
two-inch noils.

> EXAMINE THE LUMBER
li consish of two reclongulor pieces of wood, oboul l0
feet long, ond perhops o dozen shorier dowel-shoped
pieces.

> WALK NORTHEAST
Foremon's Office
This is the office of the lumber yord foremon. The only
exil is to lhe southwesl.

+,
s

0n-
@-.a*t)

c,,[pIRD
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>sw
LumberYord
There is o dori gun here.

>WALKWEST
Corpenlry Shop
You ore in o room furnished with wooden shelves, cobi-
nels, monlels ond moldings, oll grocefully corved oul of
fine wood. An orroy of precision lools odorns the wqlls.
The only exit is south . . . unless you wont to count the
opening in ûe roof.
Acorpenier gnome is siiting here, twiddling his lhumbs.

>UP
The opening is loo high lo reoch.

>GNOME, BUILDA LADDER
"l'd be glod to, bui not for freel"
>GIVE THE JEWELED MONKEY WRENCH TOTHE
GNOME
The gnome exomines the jeweled monkey wrench cor+
fully. "Thonk you," he excloims, odding it to his colleclion
of tools.

>GNOME, BUILDA LADDER
"Oh, yes, your lodder. Unfortunotely, I hove no
lumber."

>GIVE THE LUMBER TOTHE GNOME
The gnome occeph the supply of lumber.

>GNOME, BUILD LADDER
"Dorn it! l'm fresh oui of noils."

> GIVE NAILS
(to the gnome)
The gnome occeph fie bunch of noils.

>GIVE THE LAMPTOTHE GNOME
The gnome ottemph to build o beouliful sei of kitchen
cobinets out of the lomp. Finolly, he gives up ond honds
it bock to you.

>GNOME, BUILD LADDER
The gnome grumbles but conslrucis q hondsome
wooden lodder. He odmires his hondiwork ond honds
you the lodder.

> PUT THE LADER THROUGH THE HOLE
I don't know the word "loder."

> PUT THE LADDER THROUGH THE HOLE
The lodder is now resting ogoinsl lhe rim ofthe hole.

> UP
You're corrying too much lo climb o lodder.

>l
You ore corrying:

o lomp (providing lighl)
o gloss ior
The gloss ior contoinsr

o quontity of pomegronole iuice
o smqllcordboord box

> DROPALL BUÏ THE LAMP
gloss ior, Dropped.
smoll cordboqrd box: Dropped.

> LOOK
Corpentry Shop
You ore in o room furnished with wooden shelves, cobi-
neh, montels ond moldings, oll grocefully corved out of
fine wood. An orroy of precision tools odorns the wolls.
Ihe only exit is south . . . unless you woni lo counl the
hondsome wooden lodder leoding through o hole in the
roof.
A corpenier gnome is siiting here, twiddling his thumbs.
There is o gloss ior here.
The gloss jor contoins:

o quontity of pomegronote iuice
There is o smoll cordboord box here.

> UP
Monsler's Loir
This is the den of the dreoded Seven-Heoded Snow
Monster of Snurth. lt is quite chilly in here, ond ice covers
the floor ond wolls. A lodder prohudes from o hole in
the ground, ond sunlighl comes from the cove entronce
to the eosi.
The Snow Monster, bellowing loudly, blocks the eostern
exil.

> DOWN.SOUTH JAKE DART GUN.WESÏ. U P

Corpentry Shop
A corpenter gnome is siiting here, iwiddling his thumbs.
There is o gloss ior here.
The gloss jor contoins:

o quoniity of pomegronote iuice
There is o smoll cordboord box here.
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LumberYord
There is o dorl gun here.

Token.

Corpenlry Shop
A corpenl,er gnome is sitting here, iwiddling his thumbs.
Ihere is o gloss jor here.
The gloss ior contoins:

o quonlity of pomegronote iuice
There is o smoll cordboord box here.

Monsl,er's Loir
The Snow Monsl,er, bellowing loudly, blocks the eosiern
exit.

>SHOOTMONSTER
Whot do you wonl lo shool lhe monster with?

> DARTGUN
The Snow Monsler clutches ol lhe dqrt ond then keels
over. His body vonishes in o cloud of ocrid block smoke.

> EAST
Oronge Grove
A poth leods northeost through this smoll grove of or-
onge trees. Adork cqve lies to lhe west. A sign is posted
neor the grove.

> READTHE SIGN
"Worning! These ore poisonous oronges, nol meontfor
humon consumption.

-Former Bozbor"
> EATAN ORANGE
Aoorrrr! ll burns your tongue ond your throot!

,r * *!eu hqve digd***
A forest sprite oppeors, looking concerned. "You've
done il ogoin," soys lhe sprite, wi$ o mixture of sympo-
'ihy ond disgust. "l'll girc you only one more chonce."
She sprinkles some foiry dust on you . . .

Wooden Bridge
Ihere is o lomp here.

>LOOK
Wooden Bridge
You ore on o sturdy bridge leoding northeost to soulh-
west. The river below flows quickly omongst pointy rocks.
There is o lomp here.

Appendix F
We're Never Satisfied
Here at Infocom, we take great pride in the quality of
our stories. Even after they're 'but the dooç" we're
constantly improving, honing and perfecting.

Your input is important. No matter how much
testing we do, it seems that some "bugs" never
crawl into view until thousands of you begin doing al
those wild and crazy things to the story. Ï you ûid a
bug, or if you think a certain puzzle was too hard or
too easy, or if you have some other suggestion, or if
youd just iike to tell us your opinion of ZORK, drop
us a note: We love every excuse to stop working, and
a letter from you isjust such an excuse! Write to:

INFOCOM, INC.
55 r heeler Street
Cambrifue, MA 02138

Attn: DIMWITFLATHEAD

AppendixG
IfYou Have Technical Problems
You can call the InfocomTechnical Support Team to
report bugs and technical problems, but ,,o, for hints
to solve puzzles, at (61D 576-3190. If your disk de-
velops a problem within ninety (90) days after pur-
chase, we will replace it at no charge. Otherwise,
tlere is a replacement fee of$5.00 (U.S. currency).
If you call to report a bug, please provide your re-
lease number, which you can find by tiping VER-
SION. Please return your registration card if you'd
like to be on our mailing list and receive our ne\rys-
letter, TH E N EW Z O R K T I M E S.
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AppendixH
Author Biographies
Marc Blank. A graduate of MIT and the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, Marc has been involved
in writing interactive fiction since its formative period
in the lale 1970s . Co-autJror of t}le original mainframe
version of ZORK in 1972 he was instmmental in lay-
ing the groundwork for the appearance of interactive
fiction on personal computers in tJte eady 1980s.
He is co-auttror of ZORK I, ZORK II, ZORK III and
ENCHANTERI' and is sole author of DEADLINEI'
the first interactive mystery. His continuing work in
interactive technologies in large part made L:foconfs
name synonymous with interactive tction. His
mother still wishes he would practice medicine.

Dave Lebling. Dave Lebling was born in Washington,
D.C. and grew up in suburban Maryland. He at-
tended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and worked at MIT's Laboratory for Computer Sci-
ence, where he developed an interest in computer
entertainments. He was a co-autltor of the original
mainlrame ZORK . He has co-authored ZORK I,
ZORK II, ZORK III and ENCHANTER, and written
STARCROSS'" on his own. He is married and lives
in a suburb of Boston, where his appetite for the
printed word is restmined or:ly by the volume of
his house.

Appendix I
lVarranty and Copy'right Information
Limited Warranty
This soft*"re Droducl and the attached instructionai mâieria.ls are sold
'AS Is, without *arranty as to tleir performance. The entire risk âs to
the quality and performance of the computer softwùe program is as-
sumed bv the user.

Howeier, to the origina.l purchaser of a disk prepared by Infocom and

carrying the lnJocom label on the disk jacket, InJocom, Inc warants
the rnedium on *'hich the program is recorded to be free from defects in
mâkriâls and faultv worknatshiD under norrnal use and service for a

Deriod olninetv t9ô, davs from the date ofpurchase lfduring rhis pe-

iiod a defect oÀ rhe medium shortd o(cur, the medium mây be re(umed
to InJocom, lnc. or to an aùthorized InJocom, Inc. dealer, ând InJocom,
Inc. will reDlace the medrum without charge lo you. Your sole and exclu-
sive remedy in the event ofa defect is expressb limited to replacemenl
of the medlum as Drovrded above.

THE AAOVE WARRANTIES FOR GOODS ARE IN LIEU OFALL
WARRANTIES. EXPRESS. IMPLIED, OR STATUTORY, INCLUD.
ING. BUT NO'T LIMITED TO. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
ME RCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PUR.
POSE AND OF ANY OTHER WARRANTY OBLIGATION ON THE
PARTOF INFOCOM.INC, IN NO EVENT SHALL INFOCOM, INC,
OR ANYONE ELSE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN THE CREA-
TION AND PRODUCTION OFTHIS COMPUTER SOF-TWARE
PROGMM BE LIABLE FOR INDIRECT, SPECIAL, OR CONSE-
OIJENTIAL DAMAGES. SUCH AS, BUT NÛT LIMITEDTO. LOSS
dFANTICIPATED pRoFlrs oR BENEFITS RESULTINc FRoM
THE I]SE OFTHIS PROGRAM. OR ARISING OUT OFANry
BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY. SOME STATES DO NOI ALLOW
THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAI OR CONSE-
QUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION MAY NCN
APPLY TO YOU.

N.B. After the warranty period, a defective Inlocom disk may be
retmed to lnfocom, Inc. with a check or money order for $5.00 (U.S

currency) for replacement.

Copyriglrt
The enclosed softwâre product is coplrighted and all rights are re-
served bv InIocom, Inc. lt Is published exclusively by InJocom. Inc The
distribulioD and sale of tlus producl are intended for ùe use of the orig}
nai purchaser only a.nd for ule onlyon the computer slstem specfied.
Lar;fuIusers of this progrâm are hereby licensed onl) to read the pro_

gram from its medium into memory of a computer solely for the pur_
pose of execuDng the program. Copying (excepi for one backup copy on
ihose svstems which provide for il see Reference Card). duplicaling.
sellinc. or otherwise disLnbutine this product is a violation ofthe law

Ttis manuâl and all other do(umentation contained herein are copy-
righted and all rights are reserved by lnfocom, Inc. These documents
mit not, in whole or in pan, be copÉd, photocopied. reproduced.
tnnslated, or reduced to any elecuonic medium or rnachme-readable
form wirhour Driorconsent, in wnting, from lrlfocom, Inc.

Willfijl viobÏons of rhe Cop!îghl Law of the United Stâtes can resuil
in civil damages of up to $50,000 in addition to actua.l damages, plus

criminal penàties of up to one year unpisonment and/or $10,000 fine.

ZORK is a resistered trademark of InJmom, Inc.
DFADI tNF -FNCHANTER 

and STARCROSS are trademarks of
Infocom,lnc.
O 1984 InIocom, Inc.
Printed in U.S.A.
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